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I. Introduction 
It is significant that back in 1908 it lfas stated in an article 
on labor, "No thoughtful student of modern problems can fail to note how 
completely the future of the Christian Church is bound up with her atti• 
tude toward the labour <luestion. eel Many competent obaervere are pointing 
out today t hat the Prot~;istant Churches have lost and are still losing 
many of t he labor ing people in this nation. For years, t hen, t his matter 
has been one to alarm certain people. 
I n our churches we see persons both among t he clergy and laity 
concerned and honestl y confused about the Christian outlook and attitude 
tOll'ard 'WOrk. This is a concern shared by both ell-to-do and average 
church 1 embers . 
The writer has been bothered by t his social problem as he has 
seen churches struggling with it in the West Indies and in the United 
States, particularly 1n the F..ast and Ui d est. It is one of those 
problems about which enough has not been written and done. It appears 
to be, therefore, a subject well wortey of a modest t hesis effort. 
This effort will be chiefly concerned with outstanding Old 
Testat~lent vietrs of the social ethics of work. Scripture, scientif.-
ically and reverent ly interpreted, st:Ul standB as the cornerstone or 
the s iri tual being of the Christian Church. It is basic to Christian 
personality. Churches and individuals still cot!llllitted to t his premise 
1. ~Ha~s~t~i~n~g~'~s Bible Dictionar,y, Scribner, N. Y., 1909 
l.1 
are le0,on. To them and to us the Bi blical outlook is of supreme impor-
tance and is one of the gr eat guides of our thinking. 
The author 11: ita his inquiry t o a Scr· ptural treatment and 
interpretation of t he Social Et hics of t ork. ·Our purposes are s 1 le, 
r:e rant to know what t he Bible teaches about tror k in order to determine 
a basis for Christian belief and action by the individual and his church. 
The foll~·dng pages consist of a doc~ entation and an i nterpre-
tation of Old Testament t hought. They consti:tute t he first par t of a 
study that the writer hopes tC) bring to co;npl etion when the time comes 
f or him to expand this lfaster• s t hesis i nto a Ph. D dissertation. Li.1lit-
ing t his wo:rk to the Old Test anent fo:r the present has af f orded him t he 
opportmu ty to make a cot centra ted a."'lalysis and visualiz tion that a 
vdder and broader overview of t he rrhole Bi ble rould have precluded. A 
careful scrutiny of the first thirty-nine books of t he Bible leaves 
t e11ty-aeven r emaining for similar t r eatment. It is f elt that t he unity 
of t he bounds of t he Old Test ament provides the place for a line of 
de .mrcation to be drawn. ·;;e adhere to tradition and t he authority of 
Scriptural schol.arship in this decision. It dll be noted t hat t he 
outline. of the Hebrew Canon has been followed. 
The proximity of the f ine resources of the aukee Public 
Libr ary to our suburb made it possible to evolve this t hesis under 
nearly optimum study conditions. 
All Bi blical r eading and Scriptural q 1otations are from The 
Holy . ble, Revised Standard Version, Copyright, 19$21 by the Division 
of Christian F.ducation o.f the National Council of the Church of Christ 
in the u. S. A. 
.&.J..L 
The biblio . aphy listed at the end of this paper i ndic tes the 
sources of literature lYhich I know to exist on the subject. These books 
were cons -- ted i n order to review IIT3 background and to acquire fresh 
knowledee on the subject. Hol ever, it was '1!'f3" intention to depend mainly 
on the ~ l"imary materials of the Scripture itself to .fur · sh e with th 
thought and interpretations I have recorded. I found that the Bible 
cnax·ters i deas and attitudes about vrork and orke s in the Old Testament. 
T~achines on the subject did exist. Heretofore, I had had difficult'J in 
locating uate_ial t t singled out and showed, i n a rather co. plete 
·here the Old Testament stood on the na.tter of the social ethics of 
J 
ork. 
The cur •cnt interest in this sub,ject in the church shows a renewed desire 
to eain more inforr:mtion and that many others feel dissatisfied with the 
sca.rcitq of ready knowledge. It is one of the t opics that occupied the 
attention of the .Second .Ailsembly of the· · orld Council of Churches at 
l1'v stem, lllinois. 
The literature I have seen strays aw~ from the key .. tter ot 
what the Scripture says by getting involved in the manifo~d implications 
of hat the various Scriptural portions entaU in Old ·· orld and New 
VJ'orld context. It neglects t he for er for. the latte.r. fy purpose has 
been to do t he opposite for the present. I feel the need to photocraph 
ami add one picture to the album at a time• 
The inductive oothod hal!l been ~nployed and I have felt bound 
to say no ure than hat tl·e accumulation of 'Vidence has led me to 
state. Therefore, t here is little ei'fort to define a consistent 
p~lilosoplw of' tork nor do I ·o into the omnibu$ subject of oork any 
.further than the Old Testa: .• ent allows me. Existing litera t ure ply 
gives t heories of t he :leanings and purposes of ·;ark from the vantage 
point of a wider and broader point of vi-ew, but I have been curious 
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as to t he context of the full Scri. tural treatment of the subject. 
However, I am acquainted with Oldham, 1Jork in riodern Society, and have 
seen .. •arrester' s1 Christian Vocation, and others of the leading rks. 
(See bibliography) I v·anted to ~ robe t he Old Tes tam.ent by chapter and 
verse, bit by bit, for myself and it is here tha t I found e.xisting 
literature ut 1. e almost entirely on ll'W own. That is Tilly t he appro ch 
of t he t hesis is by necessity largely independent of literature on the 
subject of the social ethics of l'IOrk. Herein is the study I made of 
the Biblical books f rom emesis to alachi rlhich led rne to reach vhe 
conclusions stated in this thesis. 
.... 
II. The Ol d Test ent 
--
The Hexa.teuch 
.......... . . 
The documents of the Hexateuch according to Robert H. Pfeiffer · 
are J, s, E, D, and P. !n addition there are a number of poems and 
legal codes i nserted among those five great nat•rative sources . ~rom a 
study and survey of the several lmndr ed documenta.r-1 references ~e 
ctetermine some patterns of thought ha"rlng to do vd th ethical views of 
rork .. 
The J Document 
'e begin d..th t he J s·tory Q.nd .find t hat J relates t hat bot"h 
Abram and Lot are rich in .ossessions at this time. They must have 
orked themsel ves and others hard i n order to reach such .eal th. 
St rife develops bet~:een their respectiv·e her smen.. In a ·planned and 
orderly fashion Abra.11 and Lot separate., 
'll 
The reason given is that as 
kinsmen such strife bet een their TOrkers must not be allowed to i ncite 
::bram and Lot to enmity with each other. It is obvious that fa.."nil.y 
code!' of behavior and religious scrupl es dictate that other solutions 
ust be sought. 
Further c.:n, Jacob's contact l1i t h .cachel at the ell i ndicates, 
a...'lone other t td.ngs, t l"..at ,,70rk is per.for.t~ed as a. r.1atter o:f course by t he 
hi .. ,h~born as ·rell as the la born. The account sh<ms us that hit;h-horn 
. "O.a.chel keep.s hei" f:atn~' s sheep. 
The same ·ork requ:i rement is seen to be a consistent part o£ 
JoDeph's life . This favored son of Jacob is also c. rorker. dently 
2 
his· share of family re\7ards and favors exceeds what his fellow workers, 
the brothers, consi der to be n just share. Strife and en'llty ta.I-::e place 
'lhon conflict i s unresolved. 
In Egy"!>t 1 Joseph' s skill as a mrker is a .Jr ototype of a 
typical s ccess story. As a 1.uana.ger and ad.'Uinistrator 1e starts at 
t he bottom of the 1 der of nork progress and t hereafter reaches the 
height s of achieveraent. He has answers 'that solve 1--roblema and reaps 
t he reward of having t he a'bili ty to be at t he rie;ht place at t ne right 
tj.me with his skill . The account supplies a characteristic clL"Jla.X of 
this Horatio Al ger tale. ln t he happy ending• Joseph' s ambitious pro-
pens! ties are vlndicated. .Vi th shame the b. others acknowledge their 
villainy and Joseph is back irf the bosom of the family. He is the hero 
of his natal group. 
But more common work is not without l uster. 1le find support 
for this contention by quoting Genesis• ttYou shall say {you) have been 
keepers of cattle from our youth even until nowJ both we and 0 lr fathers." 
(Genesis 46&331 .34) To Egyptians, shepherds n:!.ght be uncouth and low but 
not to J seph' s and Jacob' s people. _.1enial work is not to be despised or 
concealed. 1'his is in sharp contrast to people in other cultures-
ancient, medieval and , odern- where success and status di ctate t at 
labor is outside their orbit of activity. J and E share t his high 
evaluation of common rork. This is remarkable in view of the fact 
that f u_....-ther on the text of J shows t .at t he eopl e of Israel put out-
siders to forced labor. They, t he selves, undergo f orced labor. Yet 
l abor does not becorae despicable. It stays in high repute though often 
perfor,aed alongside of slaves. 
l-
Relevant ref erences in J sho t hat YIOrk is the de ocratic con-
cern and dut y of all groups. n1t ork for ork' a sake and pure taterial 
r eward is not held as valid. It is a means to an end. It serves the 
end of tribal livelihood and -well-being. I t is subject to higher values 
and outside controls. The feats of Joseph as hero in t he narrative does 
not completely parallel 1odern i ncli vidual suceess because in t he end he 
shares his succes s with the group and achieves his real eatness in so 
doing. As a ,1Jatter of fact1 he suffers penalt y for his extreme i ndividu-
alism and t rivate initiative in that his sons, not himself, are listed 
a;.1on t he t ·r1el ve tribes of Israel., 
Hieh placed orkers are applauded but common workers, as a 
matter o:f course, are accepted \Y:i..th Jrestige as well. ·~eepers of 
cattle arc people of respected occupation even as 'V18:8 Joseph in his 
high positions. The original attitude of Joseph's brothers may not 
have been pure jealousy but due to his conceited inference t hat as 
director of t he family labor he held himself as being superior. 
Slaves are not demeaned because they work. As persons they do 
not have :full or equal status in the comnuni ty. Objections to them are 
other than t he fact that they must toil. They are not without rights 
and privileges. 1'hey should not be exploited. 
The role of slavery i n later Hebrew aJld Jerdsh history is tied 
to these antecedents. 
J shows us in Joshl.l.[l (16&10 and 17rll-18) that t he Hebrews 
think nothine of puM,ing t.he Canaanites to forced labor. Ue know 
from t 1e Elcodus account t hat t.he Hebr ews, t hemselves, know what it is 
to be slave laborers. Later on P tells us t b.at Joshua rm ards the 
I ivites for t l eir cooJeration in accepting peaceful conqueat b7 letting 
them live and mkine them he era of rood and drawers of water. Here is 
social advan .e, a substitute f or: massacre or exile. i'ie do not need to 
ro into detail to s hoo that slaver,yT as pract1.ced by the Hebre s V!ho, 
by so doing, were r eflecting a social practice of t heir tL e. o 
evldence shows t hat slaves Welle deneaned because t hey orked. As 
persons t hey have lind ted status in t he community" But t hey are not 
~~thout rights d privileges and t he,y should not be exploited. 
The author of t his ·thesis holds t o the vie11p0int expressed by 
1 Bailey and Kent that the Hebrews developed and practiced many of the 
democratic i deals that we cherish today. AinonR a -,eople of rhon the 
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following can be said, ' 'henever the independence or this libert y-loving 
gr oup s endan ered, each man rose to put down t he despot. In time 
their i deals rega rding the f und&nental r i ght of man ·and his duties to 
his f ellows v. er e o;xpressed in definite la: s, and all later democratic 
loeislation i s rgely an unfolding of m at i s ·t here se~ f orth in 
principle1 tt we can expect an institution of slavery havine qualities of 
uniqueness. Anyone particularly i nterested i n this _.roblem · i ll f ind 
a.u le mention in t he codes, Deuteronor:JY, and other places in Jewish 
J.i terature ' . ere t ho holdi ng and treatraent of slaves is the opposite o:r 
a wanton pr ctice. The Holi ness Code commands love to neighbors and 
also the alien stranger. ·r 1at kind of attitude . ust have had eff ect 
on even the lwest of slaves. Here is a vision o:.. concern for humanity. 
1. History of the Hebrew Commornreal th by Bailey and Kent, Charles 
'Scril5ner"rs "30Us, 1'• Y., 1920, P• 14 · 
Louis allis' book1 should be consulted by anyone wishing to 
go t'urther into the matter of s lave:cy. 2 !n his sociological interpre-
tation of H .brew history he reveals t hat t he Hebrew nation as a two 
class nation consisting of t he arlstocracy or baalim and low class or 
abadim.. He feels t l:at on the rhole qu .. etion of tribalism and co , er-
cialis , . of 'lhich slavery is a par t, t hat the significance is not in 
t he merits of t he social rogram itself' but in the f 2.ct t hat a social 
strug'!le took place. 
The t ·pieal noraadic social group had no class dist inction of 
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rich a."ld poor. •qualitarian relationships were r:l&i.ntained because they 
must endure in orde r for the group to preserve its .orale and existence. 
But nomadic ·sociu ·orality only related t o the tribe i tsel.t. 
co, ·aercialism tended to base lnw and custom on property and 
other possessions. The nhole of Hebr ew and Jewish histo~- evolved 
around t his basic struggle. Hence t here is · much contention over the 
enslavement of kindred. fellows. However, so e of this " 'shpat" 
benefi ted alien sl aves as t here was sn:ne sensi t :i. vi ty to their needs 
and social situations .• 
Later Hebrew and Jewish history is alive wit h t he ideal that 
the primitive idea of the "mishpat" of the f athers must be revered and 
r elived. 
1. God and the Social - ocess, by Louis Tallis, University of Chicago 
Pr'iss; cbicaeo, 193:$ · 
2. Also consult A Guide to Unders~ the Bible by Harr.y 
Fosdick, Harper and Brothers, ~a:rid't'ondon, 19.38 
.eraon 
Old Testa.Jent human bondace as 11 as its counterpart in 
Judaism incl d~d slaves born qf J,:srael along with gen~ile slaves. 
e must rEmember t hat e:rnancipatiun from slavery ca:m.e very recently 
in history. 
\le can aa:y that in later Hebrew and Jewish history slavery 
grew weaker as t he ideal of monotheism and brotherhood grew stronger. 
The s Document 
In contrast with other documents t..-e note the pessimism and 
detel'minism of s. .fork is a blight and a unisbment. "In t ·:;il you 
shall eat of it" (the ground) . "In t he Bl:eat of your face you shall 
eat bread. n " • sent him f orth • • • to till the groW!d. " Here work 
is a chore and a punislh11ent £ r doing v7rong. · It l eads to quarreling 
and even f urther evil. Abel, the keeper of the sheep, and Cain, a 
tiller of the eround1 illustrate the point. The quality of Abel's 
work is thou · 1t to be better than Cain's. At least a greater value is 
placed upon it. 11If you do ell, ·Jill you not be accepted?" 11If you 
do not do well • • • ff Persona~i ty and sin are r elated. Successful 
work is without sin. Differe:nces in qualitative attainment breed dif'• 
.ferences in rewards and result in discontents leading to bad worker 
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relationships. In tlle case of Abel and Cain it l Qads to labor violence 
and murder. 
Societ.y is complexwlth work relationships. In addition to 
those ho raise fiocks or till the ground are those 'ho play inatruments 
(the lyre an · pi_ e) and those who are forgers of bronze and iron i1~su-u-
mente. 
7 
Noah, it as hoped, ould enable proved w rking conditions to 
come to pass between God and his peo le. "OUt of the ground which the 
Lord has c sed i s one shall brin us relief fro!l our rk and from 
t he toll of our hand." (Genesis 5a29) 
Here e need to i nquire to .hat extent is .ork a curee aa 
i rrplied in nesi s .3tl9. Genesis 3tl9 is part " the .... doc .1ent. 
The t ne of the ·1. ole ~ccount is t hat work is a curse. 1 or k is a 
chore and co~. es as a penalty for wrongdoing. Ori. nal sin accounts 
for t he p esence of the necessi~ to 10rk. Furthe ore1 the greater 
t ~e sinning, the harder and less succes sful the Jork. 
The o •tlook is one of little hope excepting f or t he longing• 
"one shall brirle us relief from. our o rk and f rom. t ho toil of our 
hands." 1o1•k is d' B revenge heape upon mankind fo;r original sin and 
u ... n individuals and · oupa for onedoing. Failure is due to great 
wrongdoing. f ailure i s due t o great wrongs done and result because of 
penalty Co places on persona. 
For th,ose :who do wrong (and all are heirs of l'frong doers) t here 
is little ch •1ce of , escape from t ter i ble destiny of hard work. 
\ ork as sheer toU i s peculiar to the S document and appears 
also i n E-cclesiastes aJ d ·;i sd lite ture. 
In t c Ol d -est _ ent as a ·;lJolc, work is generally regarded aa 
good. This concept of work is characteristic of t he best of Old Testa-
ant houeht. T e attit·.de of rork as a curse is a cparture from the 
nain evidence of the Old Testament, e could infer t bat t he fac t t hat 
t lis neeative idea ''Pi: oars at all r eveals t hat such a belief as ore 
widely held tha..11 the record discloses. 
that it tta.s a pr evailing b'"'lief and so 
Hor1ever ~ it is 1aost unlikely 
1 
o hold 1v-l th · chardson. 
"The teachin of the Old Tes ta 1ent on the subject of' work may 
be sw ~ led up by sa;y·ing t hat it is regarded as a neeessar-.r a."'ld indeed 
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God- appointed function of hUl'ilan lif e • • • J!en should accept it m thout 
co;, plaining and t hus fulfill • • .. t he intention of the Creator £or 
human exist ence. • • The basic assum.l.:-·tion of the biblical viewpoint i s 
t hat vrork is a divine ordinance fur t he lif e of .an • • • a part of the 
··vinely order s tructure of the J"Orld and of human r~ture . " 
1 e see t hat t he · ositive interpretation of ;ork characterizes 
the Old Testa:r ent narrative and t he negativis of S and the f'EWr si..rni.lar 
sources are not idely repr esentative. 
The E Document 
---- .... ----
In E >Je see ork as t he di vine means by which ·God gives His 
people the opportunity to gain t he necessities of lii'e throueh t heir 
labors. One ' s -.·10rk is vrorthy of r ecoen;i t i on and payment. I t is other 
than a burden. I·t is the " eans to indiVidual and group survival. 
Here we find Jacob i s plagued by the need ot himself and his 
peopl e for t he ri<;lC?ssities of lif e . It may have caused hi;:; dream at 
Bethel. "If God tdll be ith mo • • • and ·will giv.e .u e bread to eat 
and clotb.ing tu wear • • • t hen t he Lord shall be !. I,Y Ood • • • and of 
all tha t Thou r;ivest me I l7ill ci ve the tenth to The e . n Jacob seems to 
see God and nan getting at the t roble!il together -ril t h mutual responsi-
bilit y and accountability pr ominentl y i nvolved in t he situation. 
1.. The Bi blical Doctrine of Work, by Alan Richardson, SCM Press LTD. 
r.ondon, 195~ - -
.A:llonc, equals at l east, so ,1e form of .abes i s a par t of t he 
110rkin t ransaction. Jacob "tJOr ks f ourteen years f or two i'lives . This 
arrange ent i s unlike t he . slave la or pr edicament wrdch E tells us 
l ater befalls t he people of Israel. I: odus pi ct ures t he Ki ng of rpt 
sayi ng, "• osea and A:u"on, ~by do you take t he people a s:y f r m their 
work? Get to your burdens&" • i dently Laban tri cks Jacob i n t he f i nan-
cial arrange1 ents cover i ng hie fourteen years of ·i1ork. But he d.oesn' t 
mistreat him in rds laboring. The King of lcBY.Pt per secutes his Hebrew 
wor kers. Sl ave l ork i s a burden. This i s diff erentl 
The uteronomic ~ {D) 
_ or t he De1teronomic Codeis ( euteron~ 12-26) most note-
worthy c ntribution t o our st·J.dy i. s found in DeuteJ:onoey 24114• A 
hired sc·:-vant i s not to b oppressed. He i s to be pm.d f or his day' s 
work on t he same day . He i s poor and needy d his con tion requires 
t hat 1e h~ve t he usc of b..is Y;ages• To do less will cause him to pray 
to d nbout it. God i:Jill c om1t f ailure to be f air and pro pt i n pay• 
1. ent as a sin. 
Tith t l e con i deration of the Deuteronomic Code we need to note 
that it is more h • ... ~"litarian t han earlier codes. The slavery issue 
a a:ain i ntrudes itself• Louis ·,'!allis takes i ssue wit h s tha-~ slavery 
among t he abadim lfaB more humanitarian than practi ced B! ong other 
peoples. Thi s i s a t roublesome point i.f re agree i th him and others 
that reforms and concerns ere e.xclusi vely .ft>r t ! e poor and needy baalim. 
t hat f ell .into t he non-Bebr8l1 sl ave group. Here is a t horny quel!ltion. 
I r sist t he i dea t hat t he evolutionary development of r e spect for 
personality a:.raong t he ethnic :roup does not s_.'Jell out s ome change for 
J.V 
the better in the treatment of alien subjects. But it must be a tted 
that ore i ntensive study is necessary to lend substance to this asser-
tion. However, there could. be a parallel i n that nany Greek slaves had 
good treatment during Roman times. Furthermore, t hose ho knew the f'eel 
of the yoke of submission were ~1ore sensitive to t he plight of others 
who were so unfortunate as to become c hattel. 
There i s substantial a ereement that ple evidence exists for 
t he welfare of Hebrew abadim. In t he time context of t he Deuteronomic 
Code we should bear in mind, "that though like the rest of t he Bi ble 
the existence of two social classes composed of --.mster (baalim) above 
and slaves (abadim) below, t he abstract idea of human freedom was 
practically unthinkable at that stage of social evolution:J and we 
1 
ought not to look f or it &nylfhere among the people of antiquity." 
The Deuteronomic Code does take s l avery f or granted. But it 
improves in its ver sion of t he Ten C.o!lll:Oa.Ildments upon t he earlier Deca-
logue, and tiallis also points out, upon the ,i shpat Code in Exodus. 
)) includes new economic provisions to check t he fall of unfor-
tunate baalim into slavery. (See fallis) I proving on the Ephra.imite 
Code i t sc~~ks higher status f or Hebrew w ma.n slaves as well . I t is 
also superior t o the latter code in t hat it ·dthdraws previous religious 
sanctions ror permanent s lavery of Hobrewe. Yahweh no longer givea 
ceremonial accord t o permanent b .. mdage of any person knotm as Israel's 
son. 
.u. 
Aulending earlier codes 1 Deuteronomy is evolutionary not static. 
It cont ains by i n lication a matrix of progressive universal justice. 
We see t herein laus of jus t ice for human societ y because its i deal of 
onotheism lo .ically entails "Jishpat" to the nations. (plural) God' a 
physical la s are not l-18.rtial so neither are His r eligious and moral 
laws. Here a gain •e note t he fruitage of uni versalism in Hebrew Scrip-
ture. 
It is my belief t hat the more credeflce we gi ve to the ideal of 
universalism in the Old Tes~aent t he more telling a case we n~e for 
maturing humanitarianism f or all Old Testament slaves. 
~ Priestly ~ ill 
tlork for C'10d is an emphasis of this code. Men, ho are faith-
ful, are i nstruments of God' s hands at work. .fany times the work i s 
Has work. God's treatment of -•orkers is. f air. The standards cf 1rork-
manship are challenging, highly fixed and yet attainable. God sets t he 
example. Men can reach it. 
P by no 1 eans divor ces w01"k from daily J.i ving and worship. Lot 
and Abram separate f roJ each other" There is no negative comment about 
it. Their work proble~ has become tense so they act in a way consistent 
with t he Priestly Code • . · 
Here is another example. In Egypt their prosperity is com-
mended. These are t he f ruits of their good l abor well received. 
Condi t iona are such that many children are born and the population 
increasee. God approvee of them. Consequently, He will ke the land 
ot Canaan available to them to bequeath to their descendants. 
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tater, in Egypt, under tyranny there is definite recogni t ion by 
p of t he hardships unfairly i nfl i cted i n daily labor. God hears t heir 
co .pl aints, sees the conditions, ·and re. ea b~.rs His proaise to people who 
ve wor ked for t he privilege of His blessings. 
'l'he buil ding of the Ark is caref.ully detailed in this docwnent. 
God' s i nstructions to the workers are exacting. He sets high standards 
f or ,,ood work .anship. Bllt they are good stardards and not impos i ble to 
attain. 
"Six days shnll ·10rk be one, but on the seventh you shall have 
a holy Sabbath of sole rest to the Lord. '' Tiork is sanctioned by God 
under t he proper conditions with cont rols. fuoever does any Jork on it 
(the Sabb t h) shall be put to death." Here t he priestly c onfront the 
secular. The fonner demands and commands • 
It is recognized t hat God gives the or en t heir i ntelligence 
and abi l ity to do every kind of work. That is t he testimony of t hese P 
passages. 
Joshua reuards t he Hivites for their cooperation by l etting 
them l ive and making them hewers of wood and dra ~ers of ater for his 
people. It sounds lik J a f riendly gesture. To permit an honorable ork 
assignment as a substitut for the usual death penalty ·ommends i tself 
as good social ethics. It also speaks well of the nobl e conception of 
work as hel d by t he writers and ractitioners of t he priest l y code 
because bein friendly here • eans accepting these outside.rs in the work 
communi ty. It is i nterchangeable value. Friendship at'1d rork are both 
valued i n t his case . One enhances the other and impl ements these high 
conceptions t hrough good practice. 
The Whole Old Testament does not take work lightlY or care-
l essly. I·t. i s not indifferent to t he moral demands surrounding the 
most menial and t r iv'i.al of daily taslcs . Jork is so highly and deeply 
.J..) 
r egarded t hat , strange as i t may seem to us , Joshua honors the Hivites 
by appointing t hem. to be wood eatherers and ter carriers. 
Codes of Law 
In the Covenant Code (Exodus 20t22•23tl9) labor is directed by 
God. Six years the land will be sowed. The seventh year it wi-ll lie 
fallow. Six days are work days, The seventh i s rest day . The .first 
of t he fruits of labor are to be brought as an offering to God. "lork 
and w r ship are pal't of the covenant partnership Cod has with man. 
Property r ights and \i or k rights are t o be respected. 
l'ith the Ritual Decalogue ( l1~Xodue 34tl0..26) we see that the 
energy of ~'!Od which produces works ~ serve t he Hebrew people accor d-
i ng to th Covenant made bet een them and God. People shall al so work. 
t on the seventh day a halt is called. The people shall rest ~hether 
it be the busy time o ... plowing, . harvest or aiJY time . This rest includes 
animals as . ell, { ;'-1. odus 23:12) Other pass8.1]es where t he Ten Comrnand-
menta appo.:u- i nc 1 ude similar :i..1eas in this res ect. God r ests f ro. this 
creative rork on t he Sabbath and so shall man. 
The S Redactor 
In t hese revisions, note ho 110rk activity still form the 
pattern of the Old Testament story. Observe also the variety ot 
work outlets and how most of t hem directly .involve God. 
1.4 
Genesis 3:20 
Cod makes Adam and !.!.'ve skin garments and clothes ·chem. 
Genesis 5: 29 
l oa h will bring r elief from work and the toll of their hands. 
The Lord has cursed t he ground. Else- here it is said Noah (9:20) i s 
the first tiller of the soil. He lants a vineyard. 
Genesis l0t9 
"He (.a mrod ) is a mighty hunter before the Lord. " Hunting is 
a -work activity providecl by God. 
Genesis llt3 
They nake bricks and mortar., ·,:Jork is of a nature t hat leads to 
the nanufacture of products. 
s· ·lTiw.J:'Y of t he .cxateuch 
..;;....-~------ . . 
I'Jo see t hat araply existing throughout t he Hexateuch are 
instances dealing w:i. th t he problem of ork. 
~.e can:, conclude that work is a oacred thing. It is an honor-
able activit;y~ instituted by C.!od earl y in Scripture so can deem it 
very important. It ia a relationship not to be entered into lightly 
but rl th full cognizanc t · t C1Xl has definite expectations and demands 
in so f ar a::J t ds area. o..: human aff•a.irs is concerned. It is an activity 
both human and divine that is kept under cl ose scr-1tiny by • It i s 
the general vi rt' of the He.xateuch that God established early in Hi s 
dec:lings rrith I en that He objects to unf air U>.bor conditions. Hol ding 
of job s bri ng rl.th the."'l rights as well as duties . The worker has title 
to his job. Though o~tenti1 es s hared, it is his possession. 
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B. 'l'he li'or;ner Prophets 
-
1 . Th~ Book of Joshua 
.._......------
Our Sllr Ve".f f ollcn s the outline oi' the Hebr err Scri tures T.i th 
the exception t hat re ha'Y'e already i nvolved our Joshua study ni t h t he 
f i ve so--cnllod Books of }!oses or tho r-entateuch. The Pr>ieatly Code ( P) 
runs through t he Pentateuch and into Joshua so e have de a departure 
from t he Hebrew Canon and investigated t he first six books a s a ole. 
(Hexateuch) The Hexateuch comes to a cl ose with the account of th 
pfll"ti tion of Canaan. 
One is struck by t he i ntent of or derlines.s and plan with the 
divisions and assignment of t he l and. fo l.a.issez-i'aire system is 
present here. Even ci ties of r efuge are ln.i d out t o accotunodate t hose 
mo run afoul of t he r ules elscmhcre tr.:at respite and f ull justice may 
be accorded t hem. Economic and social planning ominate t he narrative. 
They do not s ·cceed alone.. The r ecord clearly sho s C-od • s 
help and occasionally s outright eenerosi t y. In either case He is 
present i n t he picture. To i llustrate t he l atter ue note: 
And you went over t he Jordan and caT!le to Jericho, and 
t he men of Jericho f ought againBt you, and also the Amorites, 
t he Perizzi·tes, t he Canaanites, the Hi t i t es,. the Girgashitea, 
the Hivites, and t he Jebusitea; and I gave them into your hand. 
And I sent t he hornet before you, which drove t hem out before 
you, t he two ki ngs of the AmoriteSJ it was not by your sword 
or by your bow. I ave you a land on which you had not labored, 
and cities which you had not built, and you dWelt therein; you 
eat t he fruit of vineyards and oli veyarda which you did not 
plant. (Joshua 24all~l3) 
These are fruita of labor unearned and bestowed because God 
loves His fell~rker~. 
Yet are not unearned riches so pleasantly attribut ed t.o God' s 
generous love actually the spoils o.f crue:l. and selfish conquest? 
Yesl .Yiterally all extet'nal evidence would a ee. ut t.he 
taxt does not say it. It say:a, "it ras not by your sword or by your 
bow, •• 
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l"'e lmm i t ·was the spolls of cruel and sel f ish conquest. But 
the ~~iter of t hese linea thinks otherwise and gives us the interpreta-
tion 1e t lust ,...,'Ork T".':i th to determine 'That t he Ol d Testament states. ' en 
t houch t he actual historical event '\~uld not be consistent with mat t he 
people thought hap ened at t he tile or lat er 'fJriters interpreted it, we 
are bound not to be overly concerned with the literal histo~J but more 
\nth t he evaluation the Biblical account places upon it. Our stuqy is 
priJ.11arily concerned 'With a documentat ion and ethical j udeement of the 
Scriptural report more than with the actual events thenael ves. :-re are 
.. O:i."'e • pressed by at the writers thought about the ·bap cning than 
about the happening itself. 
2. ~ ~ 2f. Judges 
Tales of conquest and quelling of the inhabi tanta of the land 
compr i se almost t he b"'WU total of this book. Nevertheless , one campaign 
un er Abmelech (9: 1 49 ) disclo~es t hat t heir ability to ork enables 
them to win the d~. The leader and his men alike Vliold axes . · th 
their hanr s and cut brush ' ood into bundles. They take t heir bundles 
upon t heir shoulders and make a great pile. Setting it on f ire they 
s oke and burn out t heir enemies. Their military skill requires the 
doing of menial ork " hich fortunately . i not .forei ·m to them. 
J. The Books of Samuel 
Hatmaht e faa ous l raycr enlarges the conce. t of t he part that 
God plays in !:lan' s 10rk destiny. (2:7"'"l':l) "The Lord · es poor a."ld 
1Jal.ces r' ch • • • fe r aises up the poor .fro:rn t ho dust; he lifts the 
nee . - f ro · tho ash heap , to , '~e t hem sit r.ith pr incos a d inherit a 
seat of ho· or. " The 11ork of the poor 1:1a;J merit reno·m:1 or honor "for 
t he Lor d is a God o~ lmm lodge nnd b~~ Him actions are eighed. " (2: Ja) 
.J. ( 
·In other uord~, mt1 z111.y labor and &'\teat but God · oes not leave him 
alone.. !_,an is very .. uch on his .om in making his livelihood;t but God 
exerts a place CL"ld a part in the pat tern. Optimum rork conditions m st 
prevail. n is not a beast. He is .only a lit tle lorrer t han G d. I t 
i s possible through wor k, with l.'!()d ' s help, for the p~or .and common 
workers t o r ise . Shirker s and t he nicked T.la.Y fail and fall . The 
strength of God' s help is uitheld fro1 them. 
:i th tl1e case of Dnvi d, hard 110r king herds · n and musici n, 
we s ee t o a se to which man aild God puts good l abor. David has the 
co.J.r,mess and. s .reni t y music can give to ge t alonr.; ii th "'Bul and to 
impart t o t he former so.. aub..,t 1tial psychiatric treatn1ent . vid 
works men necessary., !e can lead ot."'lers in their norlc. There is 
evidence t hat the [;reat Temple of ... ~olamon is planned and ata1-ted 
under I.avid. I e is a an •mose work God can bless and cause to be 
king. 
' en t he energy of l eaping and dancing evl dently is approved 
if done 'before t he J.~ord'' and i s a kind of 11ork God can accept. chal, 
the daur hter of Saul and wife of David, does not appr ove. She l i vee 
he1• ears as a chi ldl ess ·ro:aan . David lives .g,ny yeBX's as a f r ui t .ful 
monarch. 
One of the t:lo::;t telline crtticisms e find of avid in the 
account si gni.fica.."ltly is based on . ork and property rights • · en 
t he . eat Ki..'l"lg David must not viol ate a subject' s title to pr operty 
his labor earns for 1· 1. . .~omen are chatt 1. Bathsheba belongs to 
Ur iah. David com1ives t get h t>.1• for his ovm. ~athan' s reproof is 
score. · ng. · The Pro )h t uakes no exce};:..ti.on for avid . Order and 
regulation must not succumb to chaos and la~ lessness. The ld.ng is 
under t he restrictive customs of >-ark and eal. th. 
4. T e ook:J 2f Kings 
Eilc:un, kin~ of rre and Solo:non maJ..ce an ac;ree.ment t r.at t he 
Si lonians a.1all supply ·cedar anr cypress timber for Sol on' s building 
progr • Ver-;l soon t .. e narrati vc ·· scloses violations of ror k mores 
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folku a ccording t o !Iebr e"\'f t hought. "ing Solomon p ts his cmn 
people i nto 'orced l abor. He requires th to go to Lebanon. .e put 
officers over the .rork and in char· e of t he people. Stone 'WOrk, bronze 
\-mrk, .. d rood ~ork are stared. tistically it is wonderful work. 
For Soloraon it is a gr a t achievement. But after t he celebrations and 
flattery to Solomon of the Te1ple's completion .are finished, t he Lord 
app ars again. Sol omon is re:adnded of the rules. The matter of forced 
labor is alluded to. .Am.usingl,y; r.tth : eat pains, the story points 
out, no I sraelit es are forced. T ley are not slaves. T 1ey are t he 
soldiers, o_,_ ficials, commanders, captains, chariot comnla."lders and his 
herdsraen. (I Ki. gs 9122) t!i 1':Jl.in the Old Testament riptures t hemselves 
other r er.di t ion say differently • Sterner critics had other ideas than 
~'ibute to olor.aon' s ,::;lor'J on t rJ. s score. D vid and ~olo on are over 
fa.voy·i tes i n l d Testament thought but t he Hebr c-'W love of de" ocr a tic 
insti tutions does not honor t heir l:lei:aor·y v:l en their social ethics of 
ark are suspect. 
Ship bui di ng is not u.."lknor.n to t he Ol d • 'estarn.ent people . 
(I Kir-gs 9: 26) A lively trac e of · ports c:.nd eA.-ports is a feature 
of SolO-· on's times . l~ore notetrorthy, tl e accoWlts enlig 1ten s in 
recounting the rule of Rehoboa.."il and evaluating t he rule of Solomon 
thnt t heir yoke is heavy and thoy punish 10 people lithout right. 
He:re is wher , t he break . occur · ri th the House of David. ;,or k and 
l iving conditions az~ intolerable so I srael rebels. The famous group 
of prophete hose work and teachin~:;s r.:m.l~o the Old Testament subll e 
begin to appear. The 11Troubler of Israel" (Elijah) voices the 
ri hteousnes and ir.rlignation of t he eople a.r;ainst vested interests. 
Elijah chall cnces A~ b on his handli ng of Naboth and his . vlneyard. 
Na.both' s fnt.her has ·rorked and earned the vineyard. The iruit of 
their hands nm right ully belongs to Naboth. The ki ng (Ahab) has 
no title t,o ap- )ropriate or give money for tho land if Naboth oes not 
consent . lhat he and his amily have n rk ~ for is his, Ahab is 
e ·thically i n or ·or., 
These times of t he kings see t he heavy encroach•·nent of outside 
cultures on Israel and later on both Israel and Judah. Often the worst 
part o£ the surrounding cultures af.fects the Hebr · kingdoms and t hey 
depart fr _ the high et rl.cal social practices uhich ·the i deolo&'f of 
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their leaders ~~d reli~ion advocate. Th se ,.f'allinPs atray are corru.p-
tiono in the r ulinc an . favored gro ps . · It io not l i kely that the lain 
wo~ .. Idnr• _ G llc i .11itiate existing abuses . They are ha..'l'lde .frOJ· t he top 
om. 
A suu .. ::ary o. the Former Pr, phets bears out the ethic • find in 
t he Hc:2;;ateuch sho ng that the Old . estrone . t has a conscience r eeardinrr 
an and his ·or k . Her e a.gllin the eli f erent ··,-ri tors collle to gri.l)'s u-1 t h 
t he problel • , · s involved in t he oatter. J.Jeity does not i enore nor 
is in i ;::norance of t he probleo . Co. .._ ents and preacl'> ents positivel y 
relate His ·.shes regarding orking per.,ons and ; rking conditions.. God 
wills .!n.n to rk. He favors tha. and desires t heir well being as 
workers. ,;i t h God t hey are at labor il1 t,he co:rar:1on enterpr ise of brine-
i..'lg His rule and mzyo. o . living to pass. iTorldng cov.ditions 'lhe~1 
ob nerved aa int nded are 1~1ore denocra·~ic t ha••1 a" t ocratic •. 
c. T e tatter Prophets 
- . 
1. 'l'he Book of Isaiah 
---
(a) I saiah 1-39 
The times of Kine Iizz:ta.h of JGruoale. are full • happy years f or 
tho rorker • Husbanc en and capers (2 CP.ronicles 26:6-15) ing at 
t heir ·~ork . ~lith hiG death ca es the end of a prosperous and secu.r era 
for Judah. Isaiah ·sees tr...at a.teri al prosperity is soon to be fini shed 
before rioing Assyria. Elders and _>rinces of Judah• dth t hei r corrupt, 
gra£Ung leacierahip a:re mainly responsible for t he imminence of nat ional 
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collaps e befor e foreign threats. The Jewi sh nation is likened to a vine-
yal."<i of GO \fuose ste ards had. plunder ed t he people. 
'It is you h.o have devoured the vineyard• 
The spoil of the poor is in your house,. 
i:hat do ' OU ean by cr ushing my people, 
By grinding the f ace of the poor?" (Isaiah 3allit>-l$) 
Condemnation is made of land grabbing by the greedy from 
small property owners concentrating the riches .of their work into 
t he hands of t he fan Who have not \'10rked for it .. 
The everyday rights and considerations are not lost sight of 
even in days when a great ~;rophet l ike Isaiah must give most of his 
tho· ght and energy to t he international intrigues and dangers to the 
state from without made acute b;;: t he moral and spiritual deprivations 
from ithin,. The march and conflicts of great and litt le nations make 
2J. 
f or mighty dr ama. Yet the little man is not left out in a clay when bi g 
things occupy t he center of the s t age. 
(b) I saiah 4o-66 
The Isaiah of t he Exile brings w:ords of tenderness and comfort 
t o t he captives. God's people, His sons and daughters, are recipients 
of His ffUidance , blessings1 and promises. Jerusal.em and the cities of 
Judah shall be rebuilt. God's workers ldll do the building. Labor that 
brings the _ ost satisfaction to the l aborer (;)$a2) is that rhich is done 
under God. It is t hat which is accomplished in keeping with His wqs 
hich brings real salvation and happiness. I t is group ork performed 
in the unison of united human purpose under God equated with His will 
f or persons. 
11They have all t urned to 'f:;heir ovm rray ; each to his mm gain" 
(:56allb). Here, according to Isaiah, is a ·state of folly and anarchy. 
··e are now in third Isaiah (56-66). He seeks to i nterpret second Isaiah 
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f'or a later generation. 'lhe c nsistencjf of te' ching t hat t·rork is of' God 
is one of ,.. re strongest threads O.L l:Llt nes ... betr.o :n t esc dif.feront 
accounts. Bot.1 i n t : e Old Jerl.l.Sal - and the lJew Jer-u.salen pro >er rk 
i s ;rorthy. 
2,. The :Book of Jorer.dal 
---
The i deals of his people .r.:lo·tivate Jeremiah. Buil ding and 
planting ain and \¥orking anew is u istful ho e in his makeup and 
messar;e. .Productive land laid 1ast . b,1· t e terror an 1i sorder of 
war shock him into speaking to people oi' vod• s protest a. i~ainst the 
ilmninence of this s tate of · fairs. ir.g Josia.~ bas 001 e of his 
orkers repair the Te ple. In the process Hi.lkia.h, t hich priest, 
finds the law book and revl ves tbe la: oi' 1 ~oses .. l!:.:.tperience >rl th it 
teaches Jer emiah and he teaches us ti'.l t f o:Umrlng and pra.ctici.nc God's 
nzy f or en i de endent. upon that b il1g understood by us -rd. thin 
and not imposed on u~ fro1 dthout. 
He gets more revelation f rom an experience o ' seeing a comr.1on 
man at' ork tl1an he docs i'r~ the oxcite1 or1t and ·.,roachin . f t • e 
r evived law, He ~:;oes to ·v· o shop of a potte nd sees hi:, f .... srdon 
vessels of pottery on his 1heel. (lGtli'f) I ·t is natu:al for this 
prophet of 0 · to ge t a. eas . e fJ;"041 observil1g per sons at urk , Fro 
boyboOd he has ad'llired and atched. the reversnt activity o.L the orker 
at his work. The men o·f Go we call prophet 1 even a.n aristocrat like 
Jer~asaleJ Isaiah, views the people at ·ork. Now Jere· · ah g ... ts one of 
the greatest inspirations of his life. .;evelin : i n · tchinc. the beauti.ful 
forms of the vessels tho potter lo'Ved to shape, Jeremiah sees the 
workman moldi •B .and the product beco;ne s oUe in l'l..is hands. He 
will thro it a: :a:v a11d • it.h new cl y begi n aea.in . B'tlt~ n 1 Tl':e 
p ttor' s wheel continues to t urn a.?J.- t he potter chances his purpose. 
The . arred vessel beco~nos shaped i n an.other vessel as· free from flaw 
and bca.tttiful a."l usefnl as the first u:ml d have been. In t his ) 
Jeremiah t.hin1:s, CO· htlS ei~en him. ' .ope to .feature ac t'l. n 0 part of 
his :nessat;e to rw.n ~ind . He cr.a • es from a prophet of d om to a prophet 
of ho c a one -:· ho feels that a f uture Cl'ln e built ~ , ea.t .. Len, it 
seems, o acquire lea..~ing fror.J. t he value -they .~laca on 11 ""c' s rork 
scenes, •::-o,. seeing l:tf'e in its essen-t-ial .:11anifestation or r icr cosm 
they r;ain i nsi r: ts and meaninc;s to i nterpret -::.he 1 1ole o_ life. God 
is a mricer in His relationships Ydth :r.1en and He loves Iis orlt . 
It is no ' mder then t hat e disco~.rer Jeremiah ca.'LTiot r espect 
King Jehoiakirn. In Jerem.i.ah 22~1.3-19 . ~ are told the kine requires 
f orced labor and is ::.ndi. fcn"ent to the paym.ent of his orknen. Once 
a ain the Old Testament ScriptUres protest at t his prostituted treat-
ment of en by man. 
A lowl y Negro slnve kindly rescues Jer --uah fro the miry 
a: i'ul dungeon hole where his zy;m )~ople ' !ave. t.hro: m him, ld 
Testament people living up t t .. ~eir best ever ha.ve respect for the 
toil an vers nality even of a slave. In touching experiences like 
this one, co. corning Jeremiah and Bbed ·felech and thirty other s1.aves 1 
:1e see t he frnition of this t ypical affection and respect. ~.Ian is not 
caste bound by hio rork st t ion in life. Deeper considerations arc 
i nvol vcd ;e lE a:rn a the prop ets tell t.,ej_r story. 
Foll ouing Jeremiah i nt.o e ·.le im detorai.ne his - tt· .tu .e to 
work · ong t . e exiles• lie enjoins th •l to orl<: an rebuild a is 
instrumental in planning the· r eorg. li.zation after J usalen• s .all, 
along .,Q.th G daliah, fran the village of , tlzpah. This. aettlc. nt is 
a f oreshado-rdng of t !1c Zionist movement. ::ven so ~e se•" t .. at Jere '.ah 
aa.v"i es coo11 r-ation t<l ..:;h f oreign natio s an captors ; H:L app is to 
co!· s:l orations hi. her tl a.'1 t he tion of Judah. As Go- ". es ethel .. 
nations, in addition t o J-;.;.da.h; to • ork Fis rrlll; JereL iah one uraces 
·ork cooperation an1 loyalty to t e large .r gl"~t "'l' Ccrv ~ro.ant . 
T .o o ho hco:r lliJ, be. "ore · .~oint; into · ablzronia..TJ. x.ilo carry 
his essa::-o ·lith t hem in heir t i nki n • . l;hc;r can ;:or lp ana ·rork 
f or God a~~'Tlhere . The book of Jerord.,'lh (29:5) sho. s tm pro het 
telli.L"'lg the exil ~s that t h y ar... ell o_f an he advL;es thom to 
settle dolm to busine s an ,rOil rich e'iren i f the., cannot r eturn to 
>al sti ne. 
eremiah (31:30£) points out t at Isra.E>l i::; c ncmt 
people. She has b oken h r covenant vrlt 1 God bu; lle is dlli ng to 
m-ite i n t heir .earts a n co pact 'l'lhich auld be universcUly avau ... 
able. \.bat role does t he idea o · Israel a,.., the covenant<U eoplc play 
in the teachin about •'Ork 
It is to be expect ed that t he H .br e 'IS' as t ~e ccve :antal 
peo.t)le1 ·&raval- mentully a,.YJ.d s iritually-a.t .,_ pace ·t.~at. leads ol1.'fl'tlrd 
in harmony .:.th t he rise and exten'li .of u.riiversali ..,, • 
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At f" rst th- re is the idea that God' s co enant · th t11e is 
l:i.r".d.ted t o then alo--e• 'rho. e outside ,.~..,l.. c . ve. c>nt are :d t out i1ope or 
co<.~.scquer.ce . G ~mt•li'ics later cc::n.es t .. e t~,,uGht ·.:.hat :Od intend:., t _:at 
the r ole of the Iiebrc is -t t of le:>dcr a.."1d t.o:...chcr o Qot--J t ::; plan to 
others . Israel i..,. _avore as tho teachn nation to t..lJ.e rest. · ~ore 
no• ;.ern is t he thought t hat the covenant in p ely e __ irit al · d ::i.s 
inclusive of all rae believo s rcnardlep."' of r acial or national 
ffil·ati s . 
"Chosen : ople" of t !e covenant feel a "'en e of voca t ion and 
t mt :1eir nork has cosmic Sit>ni:fic ce. It is .:.heir duty and responsi-
bllit to ork. It is their part f t he agree ent Go ' th t hem. 
Ho feels responHiblc ... d it is expected t h.a:t t he. ill :L e l their 
rcspon.,ibj 1 i ·1.; •· • P.~•ing _ eopl~;;; of the call,- t he Hebr 1::1 ' avo t he pri vi-
ocat::on. In ef.~ect. ·t," :i.s put the.:t under to -~.10-; ••• r - role 
<O.s a m t ional i_:rou:_...; and vo t.l eir indi vi 'ual work a ::rell. 
It is. G ec:Lf'ico.lly bccaust> tl e l,cbl•c--;s co .sider the.:~:l5elvee a 
thoroughuoinc covcno.ntal pe ple tl'· t their r.cin ideas ., L l · .tti t •des 
r~:inc 1 their teaching., on 10rk ar~ ossi ble. 
3· T. Boo¥ of l..'zeldel 
Thou;;h aL"lly preoccapied i · t r i t ual tra ns(t.ressions1 "'ezekiel 
does l i st acto of si. . God deals j.u:::;tl;r 1 ith the indiv.i.dual. God 
cares f..:>r Hi s p ople. ~>et,uons and gro 1 · s have social responsibil ity . 
1 traces the si tuation of the labrc s in exile to earlier Judean 
rulers' ~~eed ~~d oppression. 
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Bzeld.el has elaborate and detailed plans to rebuild Jerusalem 
and the temple of , or'ship. .All the wo:rlt or · t he highes·~ to the hu:rnblest 
persons on these projects is co!,sccrated as lf'Orship of God. Uo longer 
able to manifest their work ·as a group, called the st.ate1 their holy 
work rould survive a s a religious edific&. Jork has its basis in 
social responsibility •. Group life i rwolves a person's work as part 
of the hole. It is holy ork because it is done for God and God's 
conmuni ty. As God defl].s justly 1 thour;htfully and affectionately :r.t th 
His people;; so the people are to deal with Him and with one another. 
4. The Book of the Twelve 
....-. ------ --- ............ . 
(a) Hosea 
Plumbing the depths of human. and divine nature. Hosea discovers 
love aa the true nature of God and basis of hwruan relationships. 
The Hebrews have ceased to be merely a nation of shepherds and 
.farmers. commerce flourishes. Cities replace villages• The economy 
favors the rich and ruling classes. The middle class h&s been killed 
off in ara before the peace of Hos.eat s day • Those remaining are 
reduced to serfdom because of high interest ~ates and heavy taxation. 
Unjust court decisions presided over by their exploiters ake the ma.ssee 
vlrtua.lly slaves. Greed and legalized injustice make the majority o.r 
the citizens poor. 
Hosea and A!nos tell us these things thus revealing that~ 
contrary to external appearances~ social injustice prevaUad. During 
the first half of the eighth cent'tlrY t leir avm people are the Hebrew' s 
erst enemies. Beneath seeming prosperity6 exploitation characteri~ea 
t he times. 
Hosea indirectly, yet baf,lically and prof oundly, gets at t he 
root of t he . atter. This preacher of social righteousness is a giant 
in i nsight and moral power. 'l'he only corrective .for the crime of 
, violat ing t he mrk riehts of our fellow man is love. It is a 
principle of action show.tng itself, among other ~s, in righteous-
ness and justice toward f ellow worker~ I t attacks caste and all 
selfish individualism, It negates vested privilegft, 
(b) Joel 
-
It is a. dreadful day when men are cut off from their susten-
ance. This prophet• s cry is against drought and plague, However, he 
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call s it t he "day of the Lordtt and it results because men have departed 
from God. sits in judgement of the wicked with the advent of this 
day. In ·this crisis work 1a i mpossible because God.' s punishment has 
contaminated the land. It is n<:J longer workable, Jork i ·s regarded so 
highly that one of the greatest punishments God ean bring is to deprive 
people of it. In crying f or f ood, men cry f or w rk. They know they 
cannot expect the former without the latter. 
(c) Amoa 
-
Shepherd by occupation and a wor ker who sometimes was a herds-
man of larger cattleJ A-::oa also tends sycamore trees., He s hares the 
feelings and woes of' t he rmlk a."ld file of his people. He constant:cy 
broods over t he living conditions of the people, The R!ndian SUI!l.ler" 
of ou~v.ard prosperi~3 in Judah and Israel nauseates lrL~ as well as 
Ho~1ea. Hebr ew society-beneath the surface-is corrupt and super-
ficial. Amos sees tr'1ings i n symbols comtnon to a 1rorkingman1 a mind. 
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He is one of t hem and has t heir philosophy i n his thou ~hts . '"i'herefore, 
he speaks i n t er.ms of mowed f ields , blight, d:roueht, harvest, plum.blines, 
and crops . · el ctantly he loaves his full time work amonr, his sheep, 
cat t l e, and sycamores, where he has b r:en content. In t he name of social 
j ustice he speaks critically, a -ainst ethical l'Jrongs, for God. Greed, 
sell in .., the poor into slaver y for debt by the rich and powerful and 
exorbitant grain taxes on the peasants arouse Amos' i ndignation. The 
common people, incapable of defending their rights, are overworked. 
1'hey a r e denied the just rewards of their l abor. Their work opportuni-
ties are l~nited or confiscated, 
Reli gion has no meaning or legitimacy for Amos unless it 
sanctions the protect ion of the righteous poor, honors common labor, 
and exalts the divine identity of honest wark,. 
(d) Obadiah 
This oracle of hate against Edora i s largely historical and 
nat ionalistic, ··e need not expect t o f ind prophetic quality in its 
pages, r;e read, "As you have done, it shall be done t o you." (ltl5b) 
This i raplies an ethic mani.f'esting itself in a "Day of the Lord" when 
punishments occur for not treatinc neighbors justly. Violations of the 
rights of others does not mean that the violators are to be joined by 
others seeking to share t he loot and satisfact ion of another's downf'all. 
·(e) Jonah 
The universal scope of et hical concern f or others is t he real 
motiff of t his litt le book. In this story· about Jonah it is pointed 
out t tmt Jonah is inconsistent in being sorr.y for the famous gourd for 
which he ;ad not labored and not wishing :nercy shown to peo_1le and 
t.hings hich are the fruit of t he l abor of God and man. ( '1and also 
much cattle" 4:9-11) · 
(f) 11icah 
1'hia peasant farmer believes, like Amos, Hosea, and others; 
t,hat t he common people of the countryside, t he s hepherds and farmers, 
are t he backbone of the nati on,. He and his f or.ebears kncm from first 
ruL~ a· . erience what e~loitation of their land labor by altny 
land OTJners can do to hwnan dign:i ty and social welfare. An admirer 
of AJ. os and !saiah1 he knows t.l>reir eosagcs, He remembers Isaiahte 
condemnation of the leader raVishine the "vineyard. 11 The city 
i:)raphet Isaiah used t his country-worker ter .r.t to describe the people 
of the nation. 
Strong vrords are uttered by H.eah in horror of the disregard 
of human riehts by the com.11ercial intorests. In behalf of t he peasantry 
of Judah he ·strikes out at t he landlords uho, w1 t h little pretext, take 
land even · fro peasants ho had it in their famiUes for years. To 
. leah • s people are the oppressed poor. Evicting 1JOllletl and ch:i.l dren 
fro. their ho es shows that these ,·licked men ~ue· money aver honor 
and humanit y . These charges he enlargea to include all the ruling 
classes. 
God requires that men do justice. He has shown man mat is 
good. It is amazing that hen most of ·these great prophets think of 
justice and love they i.tlmedi ately relate it to the 'rJOrkof 1ilalle 
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(g) Ha.llur.t 
'1'hi s li turg~r on t he wondrous f all of Nineve . ex:>resses t he 
faith of' Go · at vrork in the mrld keeping the . oral order .functioning. 
God is in hintory. Even m ehty Ntneveh, oppressor of all peopl e• cannot 
get a: a;y rith its lt'"iolations of h'Lltila!l rights. Corruption causes inward 
rot. Initiative and labor become dulled. n:!oe to you, your shepherds 
mre drowsy . " (Jl18 ) Though preoc.cupied l'li t h rejoicing over Nineveh's 
plight, Nahum of El.kosh discloses that being impervious to the rights of 
others brings in its 1mke destruction to one's own vitality and virility, 
thus rendering one suseptible to destruction by outside pressures. A 
lou evaluation of others' work helps you to under eValuate your own and 
to become lazy and weak. Then it. is too late to toU. Suicide has 
already been committed and. there is no def'~ms tmtard death blows dealt 
by Oll,l.... ene ies. 
(h) Habald.'1lk 
This Ju ean prophet amid political and social chaos sees other 
na ions punishing hio country and people f or t t:eir social ·Jrongs; 'fhus 
God often uses other countries. C1Xl ean only accept a ri hteous nation. 
Any may be His instruments but only those 10 practice His teachings can 
slU"vive and be productive. But over all material ntis fortune or loss God 
s~ill is,. · en th<:mgh the erop13. are not heavy or the flocks numerous 
still we must have f aith and trust in God. In the long run those who 
have faith and do ·their work dll be certain of God' s presence. 
( i) Zephaniah 
A relibious puris:t in reac t ion to pagan cults and .foreign · rays 
can, nevert heless, detect indiff erence to ethical ideals . Zephaniah 
includes sapproval of CO!llillercial dishonesty and tricker y in his pro. 
tests. Co ha.o interest i n everyday ork affairs.; God sin es out 
corrupt business men one by one f or t.eir self ish disregard of t he 
r i :hts of other in amassing t heir orm terial Trealth.; "Seek righteous-
nes s, seek humlli'GY" (2a,)a) The lo~ly and poor 'WOrkine peopl e asp t he 
rophet• s . essage.; Socially of little irnpor ce, but spir itually ereat 
these humble and oor people shall r E>.ma.in ;men God s struck d o the 
doers of iniq·uity. 
(j) Haggai 
C-o brin ·s about crop failure and drought because e Jews 
uild themselves paneled houses but neelect to rebu:i.ld t he Te:npl of 
Jerw;alem. his charge by Ha .:,ai encouraees the s t ar t o"' rebuilding 
the te , ple edifice. According to his presentation, ork on property 
bringing glory· and ·or ship to God ranlts hiehcst• Unlike t he Great 
Hebrew prophets of the preceding centuries; et,:;ai has little oral 
and rel igious insight and turity .; e puts too ch e·pha is on 
r ebuil ding the Temple and seems tO imply that terial and spiritual 
progress de ends on t he completion of God*s oject; t e TemPle.; Though 
his vlews on work are one-sided an arped, he does relate God and 110rk 
together. In this sense, at least; he does not depart fro o. the Oid 
Test nt pattern. 
(c) Zechariah 
i t h r.mch apocalyptic material his spokesman reaff irms th 
great teachin s of' earl ier prophet.a Justice; mercy ; and honesty are 
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deina.nds of God . People do not obey so C' • scatters tha-n and ruins their 
land. Eeoromic prosperity c mes vhen people arc ~pright in word and 
deed. Alti. ough this a.."lcient concept io different from our orm, t hore 
is tr..1th t .. a.t )el"'J"fla.."lent economic lros:peri t y can only ~dure among 
eople w: o are u riaht in \'i'Ord and deed. 
( 1) tzalachi 
The Jend.sh comm.unit is in economic and spiritual misery. 
achi believes t ·s condition exists because of the poor quality 
of ritual and r ship. This book; like Haggai, is of little 
religious and literary .orth being re valuable as a historical 
source of the Persian period before Nehemi ah. :e can observe, · never-. 
theless, that ritual and worship is ·work an( must be done honestly 
d sincerely t o meet r: • • s approval. 
fi s a sumraary of the Latter ophets note that the above 
fin · ngs disclose ondert'Ul concepts of social j stice bearing on 
work. Lveryday ril)lts and considerations must not be i...,nore • Group 
rk an united human pu. ... ---poDe are the ideal. spect r or toil and 
personality is J.aotivated by social responsibility and dee respect. 
It is present for I srael and in certain cases is universalized. 
D. T·.e Uritings~ _ Ha@;ographa 
1. The Psal.InQ 
-~--.-.. 
This re~igious anthology is .. e expression of the "Pious" m. th 
their ideal. of a life close to .iOd in harmony l'1i th Hie w.Ul. Good con-
duct is essential.. In tH:~ae 150 compositions, giving a variety of 
thoughts and oootions ich are the m.rp and -woof of Judaism; it is not 
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·Surprising to obse-rve work t hemes. These are helpful to us in f ormu-
la.ting the existence of - · blical vi s o_ t he social ethics of ark as 
found in ·the Old Test ent. 
flUnless ·the Lord builds· the house, 
Those who build it labQr in vain. 
U! less t he Lord 1 tches over the city, 
The watchman stays awake in vain." 
Ps. 127al 
In ·the above psalm an others., Paul s • .linear does not observe 
t he salmist reoenting a general doctrine of ;ork per se. Attention i s 
focused u ori persons 1ho rk. '.!.'his accent upon the person . ho l abors 
we have discov red among other Biblical .·r.riterth Beyond i ts social 
utility :md job status work is established as :i.L;po;,.•ta.."lt only because 
:.u..'ln or individual man addresses hi .usel f t o it. 
The:&.-e is the re·sponsibiU ty t o relate t he work to God' s pur-
pose. Thus ork is not ~ VDJ.ue of i t self • God and man are s preme. 
r:ork is i nstrumental. 
Cod in the Psalms, as ola · ere in Scripture• is pr · r.dnently 
a torker. "OUr first glimpse of man is a$ a f ar. . er, cultivating and 
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conserving the ground. ( Gen. 2tl5) 
Likewise, the i dio of the Psalms sho s C-od as builder and 
guardian. God is 1;1.t ' Ork everywhere. Gotl i.;riugs 11forth food fro:u 
the ea:L"th. 11 (Ps. 104:14). · 'ork der i ves its im;;o ... tanco because i t is 
ac tivity of the Divine and human, tr.> en I look .at t hy oavens, the work 
of ~zy ..:'i neers, the rr10on and the stars 1: hich thou hast established" 
( Ps. 3; 3} 11The hcayens are telling the elory of ~"tOdJ and t he f i rmament 
1. ·1o1•k and Vocat i ona r;ork and rocation in ScriptUi'"e, by Paul s . 
p.:-j'J;-Jhrper and Brothers; 1954 - · 
i near, 
proclaims his handi11ork.," (Ps. 19~1) "By the 'word. of t he Lord the 
heavens were made, and all their host by the breath of his mouth." 
(l's • .3.3:6) "There is none like thee among th(;} Gods1 0 Lord, nor are 
there a.n;v Ttorke like thine. All the nations t hou hast made shall come 
and bow down before t hee, 0 tord1 and shall glorify thy name. For Thou 
art great and doest wondrous things, t hou alone art God." (Ps. 89 :8-10) 
"Thou didst set t he earth on its foundations • , • 11 {Ps. l04:5a) ''Thou 
dost cause the grass to e;rw for the cattle, and plants for JU.n to 
eul't.iivate, that he may bring forth food from the earth." (Ps. 104•14) 
"Thou hast made the moon to mark the aeasonsJ the sun knows its time 
for setting. Thou makest darlmess, .and it is night1 v:hen all the beasts 
of the f'ore.st creep forth. The young lions roar for · their prey 1 seeking 
their f'ood from God. flhen the sun rises, they f:et them away and lie 
down in their dens. tJan goes forth to his work and to his labor until 
the evening. (Ps. l04al9•2)) "O Lord1 how manifold are thy works1 In . 
wisdom hast thou ~uade them allJ the earth is full of thy creatures." 
(Ps. 10lu24) "You shall eat the fruit of the labor of your handsJ ••• " 
(Pa. l28J2&) 
From the aboVe samples. and comments on this section of the Old 
Test aoent1 we dieeover the testimony and amplification of a doctrine of 
rork sketched throughout the pages of t he Old Testament. "A book by 
. l 
workers, about uorkers, for 1orkers-that is the Bible." Cogently 
and beau.tifully t he Psalms tell t heir story. They are gems ot exquisite 
l~ Ibid~ p~33 
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eA~ression that deepen and intensifY the reality o£ the picture of unity 
our look at these books affords. Students realize there are areas of 
disagreement of belief and outlook ,;i thin Old Testar;~.ent Scripture.- But, 
Scripture discloses, this is not the case as concerns t he treatment of 
work. 
The reader r.tll find the Psalms t'Wleful, inspiring, . and moving. 
Concerning .-v ork ·t;heir message · il1 be consistent 1fi th plain speech and 
prosaic fact elsewhere given. 
2. The Book of Provarbs 
Even mor e far--reaching than in tbe Psalter is t he greater 
variety of t op'ics t reated and the radical differences in viewpoint. 
However, success is attaj.ned t l':traugh diligence in work. The slug-
gard should consider t he ways of t.l1e ant (6al6) and -;rork l est povert;,y 
and want be his portion. 
"The Lor d created me at t he beeinning of his work." (8,22) 
"I nas beside him like a master workman." (8t30) If the reading 
"Jz:tster workman11 be correct, the implications are that man's origin 
vra.s an carl r act of creation and t hat he shares fellcmship with God 
as a fellow worker. 
Pr-aise of a wqrthy woman ( Jl alOo-31) stresses t he central! ty 
of her energies as work¢r in t he role c>f housekeeper~ lfife1 and mother. 
"She ••• ·norks with 'Willing ha.'1ds" (Jl:lJb). A-ction and activity is 
the motiff t hat dominates the rendition. 
3. The Book of Job _.........,__~ 
Satan says, "Thou hast blessed t he work of his (Job's ) banda 
and his possessions have increased in the land." (lalOb) 
This book raisee problems in phil osophy and ethics beyond the 
scope and purpose of our study;. lt seems evident t hat Job' s affluence 1 
from which he tumbles, was due to his diligence and integrity as a 
worker. Good ork is based on good character. At least t he area of 
character involved in work carr ied out must be of good quality if the 
w-ork is to measure up to standards deserving of the name. Job recog-
nizes that God's approval has been an aid to his building his fortun~. 
He sticks to t at thought thoueh he cannot understand lfby everything 
The condi tiona of the test used to try Job are above an beyond 
normal human evonts which are the primary foeus of this investigation. 
' 
1en God · and t he devil together conspire to put an individual through 
ordeals; only they are capable of concocting, routine scholarship is 
defied. The student see! s justified in :Passing along to other conaidera-
tiona i n t he human problem of VJOrk which is befol'Et us. 
4. The song of Solomon 
"If a man offered for love 
all t he wealth of his house, 
it would be utterly acorned." 
{8a7b) 
If the above statenumt is true; 1 t would eeem t hat 1 amid the 
raptures of love, mundane considerations, as i nvolved in our pursuit of 
i deas concerning :rork in Old Testament Scri pt ure, have no place. Yet 
tho object of l ove i s likened to a vineyard and we are told what we have 
bad reason to suspect all along; namely 1 that Solomon let out his Vine-
yard (literal) to keepers. 
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The Old Testament does not neglect the worthy subject of love 
but even love is not utterly. divorced from the vital . tter of work. · 
However, t his is probably t he closest call we Tiill have in dealing with 
all the Scripture under consideration •. 
5. The Book of Ruth ___ _........, 
When the Old Testament ~iter dshed to pr esent woman at her 
best so she could catch the eye .of an Old Testament husba.nd•prospcct; · 
Boaz i s 1rade to first notice Ruth at nork,; gl·eaning in his fields . 
or king in the fields is not confined to men. The Bible does not 
confine ;ork participation to either sax. 
These love.l.Y- pastoral scenes are staged almost exclusively 
among ork settings indicative of the earthy, laborious character of 
., 
Old Teetal'nent life. 
6. The Book of Lamentations 
_..,......... ......... 
Israel's ruin is likened to that of a run-dawn garden. (2a6a) 
The project is without its ~orker. Hebrew society languishes and sor-
rows and has been left to degenerate to ru.ln. This suggests in word-
picture the plight of that lhich is in need of labor Tthen the laborer 
has f orsaken his work. When God • s ·people are the field of ork and He 
is the lorker who has been de indifferent, the thought is a terri.fying 
one. 
7. Tne Dook of F..cclesiastes 
What does man 6 ain by toil 'l The physical v10rld •.;;oea on heed-
less~. Pessimistically and fatalistically, we are advised, men and 
beast both die. 1Jhat. is the difference? Only human vani tyl Yet, 
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"Sweet is the sleep of a laborer, hether he eats l ittle or much; but 
the surfeit of the rich will not let him sleep." (5 t 12) Enjoy toil 
~'hile you can for ro orrow you rnay be dead. 
e are reminded of a philosophy of a similar ~ of pessiL~am 
and dete~rainisn1 we f ound i n our i nvestigation of the S document. 
en it' all be vanity , as Ecclesiastes teaches; e must ork 
it' only to eat, drink, and be merry. 
8. The Book of "".ather 
- ..................... ....__ ... 
This is .a tale of glorious deliverance When human rights are 
violated by a tyrannical decree. 17ork1 freedom,. and home life are in 
jeopardy. There is a happy ending and t e daily round of ,·10rk and 
liberty is resumed. 
9. The Book <>f Daniel 
----.--- ...... 
11 
, • • the book of Daniel i s a noble book, inspired by the 
fai th t hat the God of I srael :i.s the king of t he universe, and t at he 
will soon vindicate his people and usher in the new age when the 
Kingdom of Heaven will belong to t he poor, and t he meek will inher1 t 
the earth. "l 
The apocolyptic dream of t.his book is that the God of Daniela 
" •. • • is the living God 
enduring for everJ 
his kingdon shall never be 
destroyed, 
and his dominion shall be to 
the end. 
1. Introduction To The Old Testament, by .Robert H. Pfeiffer, 
Harper anCi Brothers, r1$W York, !~41 
He delivers and rescues; 
he works signs and wonders 
in heaven and on earth, 
he who has saved Daniel 
from the power of t he l ions." 
(6a26b-27) 
This God who deli vera and rescues works signs and wonders in 
heaven and .on earth is i nterested in people. Fie orks for them and 
does not abide in disinterest or i dleness in His relationships to them 
and t he rest of His creation. 
P.a.Di el went about t he king' s business (8 a27) amid his experi-
enccs '\vith vi.sions. Even i n the l!l&Z& of t.he book's symbolism and 
ima~;ery God and man are clearly seen as workers. 
10. The Books of Chronicles 
-....-.--· 
Though not a writer of history the Chronicler .furnishes us 
with some extremely interesting insights into :ork philosophy as he 
i nterprets the past. 
"The Chronicler champions the cause · of t he "hewers of wood 
and drawers of water" in the Temple no leas aggressively than does 
the l eader of a 1:10dern l abo:r union. ,l It is indicated t hat temple 
enials could strike. Levites could alk out again as Dr. Pfeiffer 
thinks they once di d by ·. plication i n t he returns f rom exile under 
Zerubbabel and Ezra. Only lvhen so.ti'le of their demands had been met 
does it. appear that they f ollowed these leaders. 
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Templ e workers in Chronicles are a group of . orkers especiall.y 
revered. Even so i t does present the case that if one group of workers 
1 . ~., P• 795 
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can exert pressure and demand r i chts t he possibility exists t hat the 
way is open f ol" other groups to do l ikewise- ,ither a precedent is 
set or a cus tom alro y established is f ol law('d. ..orkers do have 
prominent r i 1hts in Hebrew life. 
Another group of r kers, the priests, have rank, prestige, 
and rights. dently in later t imes t hey are ,ell established. 
tekeepers, servants an attendants of t he Te uple engaged 
in dail, r work are sacronsanct in t he eyes of the Chronicler. 
" • • • guilds of singers and gatekeepers, organized sometime 
between 400 an 250 B.c. are still strug l ing for recognition and 
higher rank in the Chronicler• s time, and • • • he cha.npions t heir 
cause by attributing to them, as ea,rly as the time of David;. a higher 
status than they actually enjoyed. At l east the singers eventually 
succeed in realizing some of their aspirations. Not long before 
70 A. D. Aerippa II, w:1. t h the consent of the Sanhedrin, grants them 
t he ri t to · ear l i nen garments like t he priests (Josephus, Antiqui-
1 
ties 20•9b) . 
I 1ould rather not lq any particular e:. pba::;is on detailed 
work i nstanc s in the books of Chronicles because of their predominant 
fictional make-up. Furthermore, as they are a sequel and supplement 
to t he Priestly Code vrhich the Chronicler uses as a odel, it will be 
recalled that we have already described P. ··here t he degree o.t' 
historicity i s so doubtful we can be ea.tisf ied with some general. 
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characterizations because t he events involved are paralleled elsewhere 
in the Old Testament record. 
In David's char ge to Solo~rron re r eads "You have an abundance 
of' or kraem s ·tonecutters, masons., carpenters, and all kinds of cratts-
men without number, sldlled in working gold, silver, bronze, and iron. 
Arise and be doing1 The Lord be wi. th you." (I Chronicles 22115, 16) 
This variety .of workmen are to v: ork on the Temple. The Lore be w1 th you 
(Solomon) as you set yourselt to your :tasks and deal with them. Solomon, 
t he workers, and God are to go . at the thing together. Even a King must 
Temple work is holy work. Doosn• t Hebrew thought also con-
tribute t he concept t hat all God• s work is holy 'work? l sn' t all oork 
God's mrk? 
Chr onicle writing~ are · 1-ato documents. They give us the 
f'eeling that Hebrew life does not take work for granted nor is it 
i ndifferent to it. God and man and work are i nter-related •. 
11. The Books of Ezra and Ne.hemiah 
The rally cry of these books is "to work1" Actually the 
work motif is t he r ebuilding of the walls and Temple of Jerusalem. 
The motivation f or the work is religious and,. patriotic. Jaybe these 
motives are good ones for any kind of work endea~. 
It is said that Nehemiah sought to improve t he lot . of the 
econornieally distressed claasea in the l1apless Jewish community in 
Jerusalem. His work program built morale so the men could Trork and 
also created t he work for t he men to do. This emphasis is on man and 
t he work. It is known to all of us that t he creation of t his program of 
good"' ork well inspired and ·ell done eventually led to t he restoration 
of Jerusalem to power before the days of t he . i ~ht ·Of Rotne . 
In the Hagiographa GQd i .s shown often as builder and guardian. 
Good ork is based on good conduct in several of t he l'ritings. Rewards 
accrue to those ho work faithfully and well. 
Uork should build morale• It should g1ve nan dignity. 7ork-
len are ehal pioned. Human r ights mu&t not be violated. The daily 
round of ork must afford liberty. Neglect ed work breeds disunity and 
negl ect. 
III. Conclusions 
At t his place where t he total d evelopment of our study breaks 
off e can claim conclusions tha.t lend themselves to a def'ini tion of a 
consistent Old Testament work philosopey. 
·rork is a gift of God, not a curse of God• It is not especi-
ally troubleso e that scattered portionS of the Old Testa>nent r aise the 
contrary view. (Ecclesiastes, isdom Literature) The former position 
is the consistent one. God gave man the power and abUi ty to 1 ork as a 
means t01rard human survival. \·ork is a normal part of everyday living. 
· ork is a universal c haracteristic of creation. All objects 
of creation f ulfill a work role. The Hebrews were also tau ,ht th· t even 
God, the Creator, works. Therefore, a human being should be proud· that 
he is a orker. The first fruit of his l abor should be dedicated to God 
signifying the hi -;h status of ork a.11d t he stewardship of man. 
'7ork that • · ves man dignity glorifies the man and the ork. 
mhey are ha.t'ldmaids to enlightenment and progress. 
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But though 'ork is important, it is not as important as God or 
man. It has no absolute value in itself. \':ork problens are social and 
moral and are not peculiar to work i tsel.f. This is because ork is a 
means to ends1 not an end in i tsel.f. The pe:rs.on is more ir.1porta.nt 
tr~n tho work. rrork is an instrument serv-lng the purposes of persons. 
It must be related to c'()a• s purpose. Out of t his context it has' no 
eaning. In eonte:ltt it unites human purpose into community and is a 
pr actical means 'vhereby human and divine community blend and become one. 
This interpretation sees work as a purposeful expenditure of 
energy. Herein is the intrinsic value of work. It is holy. It i 
"vocation" because in one sense or <:mother, fJOd calls man to do it. 
It cannot be discounted that work in Old 'l'esta ent parlance 
has instrumental or utilitarian rth. .Paradise does not exist. To 
provide food for his hunger and shelter for his body a man must work. 
The Hebrew nomadic society saw this clearly and insisted that indi-
viduals must cooperate in the work so that the group could survive. 
They .felt that t he condition of their life. was such that unless the 
group survived the individual would starve and perish. 'fork was per-
sonal but it was not private. 
These ideas wre not lost sight of in the collll, ercialistic eras 
of' the Hebrews. They continued to be spiritualized. and material prac• 
tices torJard individualism or class were resisted. Regarding :work and 
Hebrew personality as ~~ything but God given as not a completely lost 
view even when opposite ideas were in t heir ascendancy. 
A man is obliged to work. His r eligion, his f ami.ly, his 
so~ial group expect it of him. Actually, it is characteristic of 
the Hebrew to regard these t hree factors tnterdependent:~.¥• \.ork 
brings t he social rewarj s of group approval and divine acceptance. 
There a re those who sa;r that the Hebretr seldom thinks of himself' u 
an individual. His concept of I srael is schooled to take satisfaction 
i n the plight of the whole. \":'hat benefits Israel satisfies him. He is 
careful lest any shortcomings of his or any wrongdoing bring grief to 
the people. 
, Evidences are a.'nple in the Hexateuch, Prophets, and r itings 
to support t his 11 established and accepted interpretation of Old 
Testament thinking. 
For example, lll'itinge in Job and Habakkuk raise questione on 
certain related matters in connection with t his theme . Such as why, . 
in spite of fine coope!·ation and work well done and rendered, suffering 
and unhappiness still occurs to individuals and groups auong the godly, 
nereas those Who are thoughtless and without conscience often prosper. 
These are deep issues laid naked to the eye of the Ol d Testa:m.ent reader. 
Positive answers are mostly always given even i f a l nter editor had to 
write them into t he account. Old Testament work vi ews are t heistic and 
positive.. 'fhey are theologieally and philosophically j ustifiablel 
" 1ork in t he Bible is not presented as a problem. I t is taken 
for eranted as a part of the order of the creat ed world .... As the 
result of the fall and of 1an • s sinfulness rork ceases to be the free 
and joyous cooperation of 1nan with· God and bears t e stamp of hard 
necessity and burdensome toil. 1 I n the sweat of t hy face shalt thou 
eat bread.• (Genesis 3Jl9) But this does not alter the fact that 
work is a mode of man's earthly e.xistence decreed by God . •1 
Old Testament Scriptural philosophy consistentlY hangs together 
on a basic clan-equalitarianism.2 It is alw~s expressive of the desert 
life and a balm tt-.rough Hebrew history for the problema of the soul lfi th 
regard to their doctrine of work. 
Certainly no stigma is attached to work in the Old Testament. 
Until we get to post-exilic times we are not aware of any sharp lines 
of demarcation between different ldnds of ork. It is then that Tenple 
and priestly '10r k i s made by some to appear to be on a higher plane. 
( See Chronicles, ra, and Nehemiah). I do not "Qelieve that P drawa 
such a definite emphasis or gives the same priority. 
Everyone mrks. (Hexateuch, Former Prophets; etc.) The high 
born as well as t he lo ·· born have work experience. All work appears to 
have equal value and status. 
I t i s pl ain enough that class stratification existed in Hebrew 
society, :~ticularl:y after the early period of nomadism, throughout the 
long period of" commercialistic civilizations. However, the great minds 
1- ork !,!! · ooern So\iei:* Part !! Th. e Christian Approach ~ the 
ifeiiiing of ·-Jork,. • H. -orcThiiii, ~e 'I'a.lhot 15ress, S8l'trow · ildew, 
Essex, l~0-
2. God and the Social I"'roceas, by Louis \~allia1 The University of 
C'fi!cago Press, chicago, i9J5, P•· 17 
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and the highest Old 'l'estament religi ous thought, t hough at variance 
about the ideology of class, clearly held tl1at fellow Hebrews share 
equal status before God. Differentiation is de . ong per sons on t he 
basis of land and other wealth. The constant objection to the enslave-. 
ment of HebreviS by Hebrews shows t hat clear-cut, hard and f ast lines of 
demarcati m are not favored by acknowledged r epresenta.ti ves of the 
Biblical t hought in the Old Testament. 
~e m st be realistic, of course, so we cannot ntain that 
substantial worldly opinion and day to day practice was other than on · 
a close discrimination pattel'n. Otherwise t he prophets ould have had 
no message and indeed we wuld not have an Old Testament. It is what 
the Old Testal: ent ays t hat our s.tudy is , ost interested in not in 
the literal life history of the people. For example, thou..,ht and 
social philosophy of t he tJ:ni ted ::>tates is baaed on the r..eclaration of 
Independence and the Constitution. A su1~ey -of our i deas ould disclose 
these documents to be keystones of our ideology. The fact that we fail 
to practice what "Je preach and live belO't'J' our ideals does not a1 ter the 
state of our i deology. 
In accordance with Old Testament leading thought, Hebrew 
workers as rsons are not outcasts. :Even among the .many who hold 
·to views cont rary to Yahweh's, the recover.r of property and ealth 
constitutes a recovery of class. Class status does not wholly affect 
t he attitude to · d Hebrew "WOrkers. · The acquisition of wealth ore 
than the ork itself affects class standing . A person is no lea• a 
Hebrew or son of Israel, generally spea.l<:ing1 if he falls into the lower 
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level of the two class system. Go1 values him as highly. ~· of his 
fellow-Hebrews de~pise and reject l;lim becaua-e he no longer is prosperous. 
But then t heir attitude is secular~ not reli ioua. Our study is meant 
to be hel d within the confines of the religious context. 
~ ~ork as mostly sheer toil an::.t chains is peculiar to the s 
document, Ecclesiastes• and d'isdom literature where i nstances of 
t lds thinking exist. 
The best Old 'l'estament thought and the main stream of it 
interestingly accounts f or what we may call the r- ew Testament founda-
tion of work doctrines. 
·1fork on a basis of every man doing what is right in his own 
eyes is anarchy in the Scriptural parlance of the Old Testament. ·tork 
is planned, orderly 1 and is controlled. There is responsibility to 
the group. 
,ork is an exalted t hing' because God does it and does not 
leave man alone in his labors. Condemnation r esults when rnan sel-
fishly adopts work aims contrary to the wishes of the Almighty and 
t he s ocial gro\ll)• 
Although we can be in agreement vnth other writers that the 
Bi ble does not give ex}licit directions on the det ails of vocational 
guidance nor rules and regulations for proper work habits and labor-
nage ent rel.ations, s t rong ethical views are clearly mentioned. 
A. Economic ~ Reli§iious Responsibilitl 
Tht~e is no differentiat ion between economic and relieious 
responsibility. Y~ealth has no value in itself Tihet her it be private 
or public. God gi vcs the increase. · .. aterial possessions are not 
valuable a.~ art f ro.'!l ·God. Responsibility for behavior and all other 
accountability is to the Divine Provider. 
\'!ork has economic i . plicati ons and involvements . "'hese are 
under judgement of the justice and comnuni tarian ethical l"eeulations 
of C-od. -Obviously economic demands are secondary to the primary 
obli gation that ~. ork be done for God and co>mluni ty. Confronted by 
contradictory clair11s f:ror.11 outside cultures and t he deviating tempta-
tiona of secularism from iii thin; the spiritual leaders of the Hebrelflt 
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contended and insisted .that pr imacy be given to responsibilities i mposed 
by the God of Israel. 
The author f eels t hat New Testanl8llt and pre-reforoation Christi• 
anity do not improve these Old Testament contributions. To subatantiate 
this point ~1 require the extension of this t hesis into · ew Testament 
. . 
literature and Church History. It i s beyond the intention or the present 
study to atte; pt such documentation. Others have done research on this 
subject beyond t he Ol d Testament. t !ore should be done, in order to 
for .~ulate and pu'bl icize additional and more telling findings. 
Reli gious norms in present da3r society can well accept the 
emphasis Old Test ament thought places on work reaponaibili.t y . Here 
is a mission f or our churches and people. ..ork experience ie religious 
activity. It is not irresponsible ener gy in God's sigh_,.. It is . a 
7!Jatter -of responsibility . In the Old Testament the only kind of reaponsi-
bili ty is religious responaibili ty. That is t he, way we should see it, too. 
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Thus the Ol d Tes~1ent portion of t he Bi ble i nforms present day 
Christians a."ld the leadership of Christian institutions regarding 
economic and religious responsibility r:here wark is concerned. 
B. The gni ty .2£ ~ ' orker 
A worker ia a man and t he Old Testament has a very high i dea 
of man. He is but a little lower t han t he angels. tf.an is not to debase 
himself before any part of C".od' s creation nor before God Himself. 
Thomas i8tln1 s picturization of Joseph in the well is r ecall ed 
by this reader and brings to mind the depth of hu.rniliation and loss of 
face the sensitive consciousness of that you.ng man feels t hat he ha:s 
been so t horoughly rejected. "The realization that he has been ut terly 
obnoxious so smote him that he felt abandoned by God as well as his 
fellow men. In the darlmess and ruth o.f t he cramped pit into which 
he had been callously t hrown, he f elt like an inferior and · outcast. 
Crestfallen he seemed unclean to hinulelf'.. Less like a man and more 
l ike an insignif icant beast, he aeer.aed to himself to be degraded. 
That conditi.on vras alien to his knowledge of his t rue status as a 
human bei ng he had acquired f rom the teaching of his father and 
mother~ The experience was to him a shock treatnent and he came t o 
his senses. He put aside his despair, gave up his conceited and 
boastful ways and became what God and his ·· f amily had wanted him to be 
all along-a real man. n1 
1. See nw thesis prepared as a partial requirement for the degree of 
Bachelor of Di vini 'cy f'rom Andover Jewton Theological School in 1944, 
"Thomas Uan ' s Treatm.ent of the Joseph Stories," in the Andover 
NewtOn I..ibrary. - - · · · · · 
Such a high doctrine of' human work is r eflected through most 
of t he Old Testament. The ~ork of ril8.tlt a hands is to be valued because 
i t is something a man does. This dignity of the worker lfllS renee ted 
as we looked into t he J, E" P doe ents. A rork"ing man is using the 
opportunities God g:tvea him to gain the necessities of lif e, (. ) 
The \.orker is the owner of his job. The fact that C.OO ·wills man to 
•rtork in itself apeak a for t he holy thing a man does when he becomes 
a worker. 
tUm.ost all the prophets and other great Hebrew leaders are 
workt'll'"S• Ho man in Old TcetarJent thought need be ashamed of his work 
duties no ruatter of at they consist. The people are definitely 
im;tru.cted not to take that attitude and not to conceal the nature of 
their toil from others. 
The 'WQrker i:~as all t he dib"'lity of a human being. Scripture, 
e have studied; s s that there is no higher statun eleeept that of 
God Himself and God, too, is a orker. 
C. !!2!.!, ~ Service ~ the Community and ~ I sra.el 
High points in the Old Testament transcend the provincialism 
of the connnunity of I srael. This paper's concern at the moment is not 
with the eXtent of Hebrew thought vdth regard to its enlarger.1ent of 
communit,y outreach growing into a doctrine of universalism. It is 
sufficient for our purposes that customs a11d la\TS existed t hat had 
strong social and ethical worth. These r1.1ade Isr ael great as a com-
munity and were taken up wherever the idea of a colllL'lunity Mder God 
flm•ered and f lourished. 
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Uos~•· s di sc )Ver"J of love as the best basis of human relation-o 
sr..ips:, coupled rrith the idea. .of rork as service,. is an i deaJ. that Je:3us 
personif ied but coul ~ not develop arry further. 
The 11;ri ter doubts . if true eor.munism widely e):i ~ted in any stage 
of th~ community of I~ra.el. But we have seen t hat work performed ard 
the earnings t hereof' had far deeper and more tddespreacl fJOCial i! plica-
tiona and eaning than eonte porary life here in the United States 
practices or ad!.~it~.. Tlu-ough fa."llily and religious pressures the indi• 
vidual at ,. ork uas un<J.er controls ·that strongly influenced his ork 
habits• 
It uld be t oo much to sa,y tl1at love motivated the actions of 
the i ndividual for t he co.1!1lilU.T'li ty. But certainly the3 obligation or 
serv-lce to t he C01Th1!Uili ty Of fellow,;..Hebrews a..l'ld to duty existed from 
the earliest experience t hey had or realizing t hey were a people. 
Juda.im 1 an ethnic religio111 came t o be in the people's struggle for 
survival before the thrust ard c01:1petition of other cultures • . S ervice, 
even only in local community, i :s . cormtendable . Joseph or Esther coUld 
not f orget their obligations to their own people even nhen tb.E!"J had 
made .good elsewhere. l' .. ear, respect) or reverence obably propelled 
t hem and others more than cle~ut lq.ve :i.n the "agape" sens~. It the 
latter t1ro are not all of the st.rong c,onst! tuents o.f love at least they 
have t heir place..- The Hebrews certainly made a . onderful start even it 
we f orget Hose~, A:ao~, Micah. But who could? 
··1hen we add to t he above books the m.essage of Jonah1 S~ond 
Isaiah and t he Psalms; it is then that we have r.11ani.fold exaraples and 
teachings fro the Old TGsta."'lent of the idea of service and lov to 
co nuni ty i nterpreted in the widest sensa. 
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However , even in the narrowe~ sense, the devotion and selfless 
work of en like Moses., certain prophets, Ruth, etc., are noteworthy. 
T 1e condemnation of Achan (Joahua 7) tho put personal (;Teed bef ore tl e 
good of t he < :ole tribe, is an i ,. _ ortant negative exampl e . sregarding 
possible danger to r..ersel.f a."ld f earless .of her own safety, Jael (Judges 
4117• 22) disposes of Sisera f or triotic reasons . Heroic figues sacri-
fi..ced and ·mrke hard for ot her in t heir f.t:roups and for all of Israel. 
One suspects from t he recor d t hat t he tribes t hat settled i n the west 
side of t he Jordan aeted in -violat.ion of co:mJ unity loyalty and soli-
darity. They ere estranged, cut of£1 and assimilated by other cultures. 
God as with t he .group and unless t he wor k was dono for the 
hole it i ssed being done for Him• ( • 127Jl) Jork must be r elated 
to God's purpose• God headed community.o ~·ork is an activ.tt y of t he 
divine and human in cooper ati on• God works with mankind mostly in t he 
gr~neric i it seems fair to point out, Al t.hough i ndividuals i n the 
Old Testament rere singled out for special responsibilities for service 
to the ~hole because· of t heir special capacities and altruism• 
'.!en must -work in unison because God made creation t o be a 
universe and not a mul~tiverso. L'hen t he people do not work and 
worship t ogether , ' s .::ciet y crumbles and they are destroyed. 
As both sexes must work and lliUSt cooperate i th the conmunity, 
t he matter of extinction or survival applies equally. 
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llot only must the peo le .ork together and stick tocethe.r but 
as a grou.p t hey must ~rk U.."'lder God. Corporate effort to causes and 
rojects of which God does not approve uld be . isplaced lqyalt,y and 
fallacious . In the Old Test.a'lllent, C-od often dealt 't'n the people as 
a ole and meted out blessing or punis .1! ent in accordance with what 
the s:i tuations deserved. He d~lal t w:i th individuals on a similar basie 
though not a .:. frequently. 
The C~d .of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and a host o£ others 
inspired His f ollowers to think in terms beyond themsQl. ves. They 
thought of their fellow-Hebrew& and orked with them and for them. In 
the pre-Christian era, the Hebrew co..,n: nonwealth materialized and zig-
zagged along t he cours e of its colorful history. Its social ethic , 
particularly with regard to its work attitUdes and practices, has 
shown and proved itself to be deserving of greater consideration . than 
is no ,:ullly accorded to it. Ideally, i:t as responsible and accountable. 
It fostered a high grade beUet in human 1 orth and dignity. It provided 
the inner st,re116"th for devotion and loyalty to the comnruni ty of God and 
community of r.mn and welded the t wo· into a reasonable and sacred sythesia. 
IV. Appendi x 
A. TEE DOCUMEl'ITS OF Tli""E HEX.ATEUCH 
(Chapter and verse references are to the English Bible) 
(Secondary material is in parenthesis) 
]. 
1. The J Document. Genesis 12:1-4a, 6-20; 13:1-2, 4-5, 7a, 8-10n (11a, 13-18); 
16:1-2, 4-6, ?a (?b), 8, 11-14;-18:1-33; 19:27-28; 21:1a, 2a, 7, 33; 24:1-67; 
25:21-26a, 27-34; (26-27, JE); 28:10, 13-16, 19a; 29:2-14, 26, 31-35;\30-32, JE); 
33:1-17; 37 (JE); 39:1-23; 41-4~(JE); 43:1-13, 15-34; 44; 45 (JE); 46:la,~8-34; 
47:1-4, 5a, 6b, (12-27a), 29-31; 48:2b,-ro, 13-14, 17-19; 50: (1-11)--, 14. 
-- Exodus 1: 6, 8-10; 2:11-23a; 3:2--4a, 5, 7, Sa, TIS?); 4:19-20a, 24-26; 
2:1-2, 5-23; 7:1~ 15a, 16 (17n), 18, 21a; §:1-4, 8-15a, 20-24, 28-32; 2:1-7, 13, 
17-18, 23b, 24b, 25b-29a, 33-34; 10:la, (3-10), 13aB, 14aB, 15a, 16-19; 11:4-8; 
12:29-33, 38; 13:21-22; 14:(5-6), 10abA, 11-12, 13-14, 19b, (20), 2la, 24; 25b, 
27aBb, 28b, 30; 15:22-25a, 27; 16-18 (JEP); (19:2b, 18, 20a, 21; 34:la, 2, 4, 28). 
Numbers 10:29-32; 11:4:3~(JE); 13:17b, 19, 22a, 28, 30-31; (14:1b, 3-4, 
31-32, 40-45); 20:1-13 (JEP);-(21:1-14; 321: --
Deuteronomy 34:4 (?).-- --
Joshua (2:13-14; 2:6-7; 10:12-13a); 13:13; 15:13-19, 63; 16:10; 17:11-18; 
19:47. Judges 1:1-3, 5-7, 10b-17, 19-21, (22), 23-35. 
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2. The S. Document (J or L). Genesis 2:5-9, (10-14), 15-25; 3:1-24; (4:1-16); 
4:17-24; (4:25-26); (5:29; 6:5-8; 7:1-5,-7-10, 12:, 16b, 17b,22-23; 8:2b-3a, 6-12, 
l3b, 20-22); ~:1-4; 2_:20-27;· (lO:lb, 8-19, 21, 24-30); 11:1-9; (11:28-30); 1~:1-17, 
(18-20), 21-24; 19:1-26, 30-38; (25:1-4); 34:1-31; 35:5; 35:21-22a; 36:(9-19), 
20-39; 38:1-30. 
3. The E Document. Genesis 15:1-3, 5-6, 11, 12a, 13-14, 16 (the rest of the 
chapter is secondary); 2C:l-17; 21:6a, (6b), 8-21, (25-32a, 34); 22:1-13, 19; 
(26-27, JE); 28:11-12, 17-18, 20-22; 29:1, 15-18, (19-23, 25, 27, 28a, 30); 30: 
l-3,~b-8, 17-20a, 21, 22b-23, 26, 28;-(31-35, 38-40 JE); 31:2, 4-11, 13-17,~9, 24, 
25a, 26, 28-31a, 32-35, 36b-37, 41-43; 32:13b-21, 23a, 24a, 25a, 26b, 27-28, 31-32; 
33:5, 1la, 18a.Ab, 19-20; (_2L:1-4, 6b-7); 2d:14, 16-20; 37:5a, 6-11, (12-18, JE), 
19-20, 22, 24, 28a.Ab-30, 32-34a, 35b, 36; 40:2-3a, 4, 5a, 6-15a, 16-23; 41 (traces 
of J; 41:46a P); 42:1, 3, 4a, 8-26, 29-37 (traces of J); 43:12a, 13-14; 15aBb, 23b; 
45:1b, 3, 5aBb, ?a, 8, 9a, 13, 15-18, 20, (21), 24b, 25-27; 46, lb, 2-5a; 47:7; 
48:1, 2a, 8-9, 11-12, 15-16, 20-22; 50:15-26. -- --
- Exodus 1:11-12, 15-22; g:\1), 2-10; _2:1, 4b, 6, (9·22); !±:1-17, 18, 20b, 
(21-23), 27-31; 2:3-4; (traces in 5:6-19); 1:15aBb, 17b, 20b; §:25-27; 2:22-23a, 
25a, (35); 10:8-9, 11, (12-15), 20-27; 11:1-3; 12:35-36; 13:17-19; 14: (5-7), 15-16, 
19a, 20a, 2la, 22a, (23), 25a, 31; 15:20-21; 1b-I8 (JEP); 24:12-13, 18b; 31:18; 
32:5b, 6, 15-19a, 25-29 (the rest of 32 is secondary); (33). 
-- Numbers 10:33, 35-38; (11:1-3, 25-30; 12); 13-14 (JEP); 16:1b, 2aA, 12-15, 
25-26, 27b-34 (JE); 20:lb, 14....:21(20:19-20 J?); 21:4b-9, 1lb-15, 21-25,(33-35); 
22:2-21, 35b-41; 23:1-30; 24:25; 25:1-5 (JE); 32:(1-5), 16-1?, 20-27, 34-41. 
Deuteronomy 31:14-15, 23; 34:3, 5-6, 10 (in part). 
Joshua 5-11; 14:6-14; 19:49-50; 24 (all edited. by the JE and Deuteronomistic 
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Abstr~t 
The problem of t he t 1esis1 Old Teste.ment Views O:f The Social 
Ethics Of i rork, is to determine who.t Old Testar:tent Scripture teaches 
wlth. regard to the social ethics of rork., T~e t hesis at tenpt,s ~ show 
a closer connection between interpretation and text t han t11e usual 
ge eral trea:t.'llent has tL e or place to include. In other words, what 
are t.he specific Old Teat.ament teachings on the subject of work? 
The difficulty is to keep the study within botmds o:f context 
and not et preilaturely involve,d in ,New Testament, Churcll .. ... 
. s oory "· or 
in :the philosophy and ethics o£ lator historical periods. 
Follo·wing t !e Hebrew Canon it is learned t hat t he ·ocuments 
of t1e Hexateuch1 lrlth t he exception of one (S), accept work as a 
noJ. . al co;;1ponent of daily li vine . A person sho~d be oud of his 
ork role and t.he .f ruits of his labor. I t is the va:r God eives him 
to earn a livelihood, .. or k serves t he · 1ell•beine; of tribal society. 
It is not an end in itself. I t is not confined to ei tber sex. People 
of every status :ork, It i s subject to higher value and outside con-
trols. Cod :orks so it is honorable that all men join Him, 
1 
In t he Former Prophets the r ecord shows that God helps rorkera. 
Occasionally t hey are recipients of His outright generosity. ark often 
spells the diff erence between survival and extinction to the Hebrews. 
God pltzys a part in man• s <rk destiny,. es for right 110rk relation-
ships under God equally apply to t.'len of high station or low station 
without discrimination, -;e s ee that the Old r.re stament has a conscience 
regarding man and his uork. 'torldng condi-tions tend t o be more demo-. 
cratic than autocratic. 
2 
Utb t e Latter ?rophets, nonderful concepts of social justice 
bear on work. 11'veryday rit:.hts and considerations 1 ust not be i ·' ored. 
Group work and united human purpose are t he ideal . Respect for toil and 
personality is moti Yated by social responsiblli t y and deep respect. It 
is present for Israel and i n certain cases ls universalized. 
Our conclusions note the existence of t he New Testament founda-
tion of \70rk, 7ork is planned, order ly, "nd con·~_,roll • There is 
religious and economic r esponsibility to the group and to God. It is 
personal but not private. The person is tore i mportant than the 110rk. 
iJork ust be related to God 1 s pm•pose-. 
God ves t h increase. · Conflicting denand.s are secondary to 
the primary oblir;ation that work be done for God and com:nunity. 
The 'fOrk of · man's hands is to be valued because it is so ething 
a man doeB. If God gives the worker his job, he has rights to it. The 
fact that God lls man to work speaks for the holy thing a man does 
when he becomes a worker. 
:Iork habits and customs ar$ strongly controlled and influenced · 
by the cultua. 
1Then people do not work and worship together society crumbles 
and they are destroyed. Creation is a universe so people nust · ork 
t ogether and stick -together under God. Corporate effort to causes and 
projects of ' hich God does not approve is misplaced loyalty and a wrong. 
Ideally ork provides the .cooperation that clds t he community of God 
and the community of man into a reasonable and sacred synthesis. 
